Carlos Quintero, Operations Manager
PA24 Committee | November 3, 2020
Item No. 5.A.
Recommendation

- Authorize the General Manager to execute the Mutual Aid Agreement between Western Municipal Water District (WMWD) and the Santa Ana Watershed Project Authority (SAWPA).
Section covered under the IEUA-SAWPA Agreement
SAWPA-WMWD Mutual Aid Agreement

- WMWD has historically supported Brine Line Operations under previous O&M agreements
- SAWPA has been hiring operations staff and is self-performing most day-to-day activities
- The existing O&M agreement is no longer needed
SAWPA-WMWD Mutual Aid Agreement

- Agreement allows WMWD or SAWPA to provide assistance to each other during emergencies.
- Actual costs to be paid by the Agency receiving mutual aid.
Recommendation

- Authorize the General Manager to execute the Mutual Aid Agreement between Western Municipal Water District (WMWD) and the Santa Ana Watershed Project Authority (SAWPA).
Questions??
Inland Empire Brine Line
Reach 5 Valve Replacement

Carlos Quintero, Operations Manager
PA24 Committee | November 3, 2020
Item No. 5.B.
Recommendation

- Receive and file
Reach 5 – Hydraulic Profile

Draining location

Section requiring draining (~400,000 gallons)

Shutting off valves isolates this area
Draining blow-off – Baker Street
Blow-off on Baker Street

2019.05.07 15:14
Pasadena Street

Brine Line Blow-off
Line Draining

- Use of 5,000 gallon tanker trucks to drain between 250,000 to 400,000 gallons.
- Cost about 1/3 ($25,000) of installing a 6,400 ft flow bypass pipe/pump system.
Recommendation

- Receive and file.
Questions??
FLOW